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 Thank you for your support thru 2012. Manna depends on just a few dedicated 
folk who live near us. Pray for a wider sphere of contacts. We believe there are 
dark days ahead; surely our Lord is coming soon. You have a part to play in 
preaching the Gospel: Jesus said, “This gospel of the kingdom will be preached in 
the whole world as a testimony to all nations, and then the end will come” (Matt 
24:14). 

Meet the Board Continued. Rev. Roger Green –seated 
front row next to Lorna. Roger is a long time friend originally 
from New Zealand.  He was in Bible school with Fred and 
Lorna back in the 40s. After that he went to Canada to further 
his education which centered on children. Roger started 
Beach Missions for children in most of the main beaches from 
Maine to Georgia. Roger has retired and lives with his wife 
Marguerite in Dallas, Texas.  
    Arvid Vandyke, standing first on the right, has taken an 
important role and is helping with funds transfers. Gary 
Edlind, standing second on the left, has done this faithfully for several years.   

INDIA EXPANDS. Pastor Satish, Manna Distributor, is a single man with lots of enthusiasm 
for the books. He has visited dozens of villages in the central states of Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, 
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu visiting pastors and exhibiting books. As a result he has sold 
thousands of books and hopes to print in six languages. 

Ladies in some of the churches liked Lorna’s study books so much that they translated 
them. They are raising funds to print THE HOLY SPIRIT and WOMEN OF THE BIBLE. These 
are larger books and quite expensive to print. 

 
CAMEROON - Come with Pastor Mifang on one of 
 his treks. His team has walked through the bush 
 to the new congregation at Dorofi. They take count:  
Leaders to be trained – 50. Children (not counted);  
men – 50; women - 75. 
    Pastor Mifang keeps careful records of the people 
 trained and books sold.  His training programs  
continue all day, with a break for weak tea and bread.  

 
 

Pastor Satish, our distributor in 
India, wants to make books 
available to all these people.  
Population figures in millions: 

Hindi - 200,000,000  
Telugu - 70,000,000  
 Tamil - 65,000,000  
 Kannada - 38,000,000  
Malayalam - 35,000,000  
Oriya - 32,000,000  



More trekking to villages - David Mifang, 
Cameroon 
“Most Manna Distributors make long treks through the 
bush. They take a team and stop in small villages to tell 
the story of Jesus. They visit the bush churches and sell 
books. When a team comes for a day or two it is a high 
point in the life of a congregation. The word goes out, 
“Manna is here.” 
  

Treks can only be made in the dry season. Many are 
working in the fields at this time; their lives are built 
around subsistence farming. Meetings run late into the 
evening. Children fall asleep by the fire and the old folk 
begin to nod. One of the pastors closes in prayer; a long 
day comes to a happy end.” 

 

Rev. Philip Mamgong. (Testimony) “I want to extend a 
thank you note for Manna’s Commentaries. This is a valuable resource for me. I have been a 
pastor for 55 years.. Indeed I am yet to see a commentary as this one given to me. It is clear, 
straight to the point in easy, readable language and exposes one to strong biblical truth. May God 
bless and strengthen the author - Brother Fred Morris and his team of editors. Now in 
retirement, I will continue using this book to expose bible truth to as many as the Lord brings to 
me by His grace and power. Brother, be strengthened and hold on to the truth and the goal. The 
price is great.” 
 

Rev. Biak Sang - BURMA 
For many years the Christians were oppressed but life is easier for them now and Rev. Biak 
Sang is able to print and distribute books freely. AY and her companion from UK used to creep 
through the jungles so as not to be seen. AY goes to the Chin hills. They teach the tribal children 
because there is no government school. They are taught to help themselves. The schools use the 
children’s coloring books and the children learn from the Bible story from them.  The first 
1,000 books cost $70.00 and the children love them. Government persecution has diminished 
and Rev. Sand is free to teach from the Manna commentaries. Rev. Sang’s congregation has just 
finished studying ACTS 1 and ACTS 2.  The people are hungry for more. 
  

DEM. REP. of CONGO - Pastor Umba shown here 
to the left with several boxes of newly printed 
books. 

If you wish to invest in the pastors, students, 
evangelists and children’s lives, please make 
checks payable to Manna Publications (USA) Inc. 
Mark “Manna for Children” and mail to 1130 
Highlands Place, Apt 205, Harrisonburg, VA 
22801. A big thank you for your prayers and 
support.  (John 4:35-36) 

www.mannapublications.org 

Bush pastor in Malawi visited 
by Enoch Dimba in Malawi 


